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. Jeff Robinette, a sophOmore mechanical engineer, provides a helping hand during move in with the aid of his Phi kappa Tau brothers.
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he scene was of hot weather and smiles, but most of all
family, friends and students carrying various dorm—room

' necessities. Yes, it was the dreaded move—in day, but this year
there was something different.
Could it have been the more relaxed atmosphere? Or was

it the changes made to many of the dorms over the sum—
mer? No, the difference was attributed to the lack of heavy
congestion and traffic seen in previous years because so
many students took advantage of early check-in.

“I got to move in yesterday and avoided
‘. the hassle,” said CHASS freshman Frank

Walser, who was happy about receiving
his “first-choice dorm at [his] first choice
college.”
Students and parents alike seemed to

appreciate the turnout as they walked
freely into dorms carrying everything
from computers and clothes to towels
and teddy bears. Students enjoyed see—
ing old friends, making new ones and
receiving the ever-popular freebies. Jack
Galloway, a senior in nuclear engineer—

LaWanda Ray StaffReporter

ing, said,“We get to give out stuff for free
and I’ve got doughnuts!”
The excitement was so high that not

even the construction projects and few
detours managed to bother the movers
as NCSU personnel directed carloads of
movers to different dorms. The brightly
colored red and white signs spread out
around campus served as another form
of directions. “Since so many people
moved in on Friday and Saturday, I

JOSHUA MICHEL/TECHNICIAN
Lauren Duffy moves her comfort
items into the dorms in prepara—
tion for her second year at NC.
State.

MOVE-IN see page 5

' Medford to run
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lZach Medford.

Diane Cordova
Deputy News Editor
The verdict is in — NC.

State student Zack Medford
is eligible to run for Raleigh
City Council (RCC), Dis-
trict D.

0 Medford, a Raleigh native,
says he wants to run for
RCC because he is a stu-
dent at NCSU and he feels
that students do not have a
voice on the council.

' Last Thursday, Medford,
a junior in business man-
agement, went to the Wake
County Superior Court to
challenge a decision made
by the Wake County Board
of Elections. When it came

0 time to certify the ballots,
v

. for City Council

the Board had denied 20—
year-old Medford a spot
on the RCC ballot, citing a
clause in the North Caro-
lina constitution concern—
ing an age requirement of
candidates.
At the end of the trial,

however, Judge Hight de-
termined that Medford was
qualified to run and he was
placed on the ballot.
Medford’s struggle began

when he started to look at
the possibility of running
for RCC back in April. He
was told that he had to be
21 years of age in order to
do so.
Medford “felt this was

not right” and researched
the clause.
Medford called Don

Wright, counsel to the
State Board of Elections,
and made inquiries.
According to Wright, an

RCC candidate has to be
21 on Election Day, which
is October 7, 2003. Medford
turns 21 on November 13.
Medford checked the state

MEDFORD see page 2

Introducing Wolfcamp: the

beginning of a long tradition
Nancy Zagbayou
Stafl'Reporter

Wolfcamp was designed to give incoming freshman a head start
at NC. State by giving them a chance to learn how the university
works, get familiar with the institution and mingle with their peers.
Although it was initiated three years ago, this year marks the first

time Wolfcamp has been open to the whole freshman class. Out
of the 4,000 incoming freshman, 260 responded to the Wolfcamp
invitation. The camp was heldafter the last freshman orientation
session from August 4 to August 6.
The students were housed in Wood Residence Hall where they

spent two nights and three days learning about each other.
When asked about his expectations of the camp, freshman Adrian

Importante Ortega said, “I want to get more acquainted with

WOLFCAMP see page 3
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Latoya Price,first year college, chats with Robert Waldrup, meteorology, dur-
ing some down-time at WolfCamp. Both Freshmen agreed that getting to
move in early was a big perk forattending WolfCamp.

Budget cuts

chaHenge

university

Budget cuts aflect each department on campus, meaning
larger classes andfewerfaculty and stafi‘positions.

Iosianne Lauber
Senior StaffReporter

Like most other public uni—
versities, North Carolina Uni-
versities are feeling the sting
from drastic budget cuts. A
permanent reduction of 3.05
percent has been assigned to
universities state wide, but the
cuts don’t end there.
Provost James Oblinger

explained an additional tem~
porary cut. “A 1.59 percent
monthly reversion was assigned
to us by the state,” said Oblinger.
“But if the state’s economy re-
covers and we start doing better
economically, maybe we won’t
have to continue that 1.59 per-
cent reduction past [a certain
amount of time] .”
Because of these reductions,

NC. State will be facing one of
the most challenging years due
to not only this year’s cuts, but
also the cuts this institution has
suffered over the past 10 years.
“When you add all these cuts
together, it adds up to about
$116 million,” said Oblinger
Although the university is

trying to minimize the impact
on the classroom, many deans
admit that effects may be more
apparent this year, with the two
main effects being class sizes

and faculty positions having ’to
remain vacant. ‘
Nino A. Masnari, Dean of

Engineering, explained what ef-
fects may be felt within the Col-
lege of Engineering. “It’s going
to be impossible to take these
cuts on top of the cuts received
in recent past years without
there being an impact on the
classroom,” said Masnari.
“Our TA support is basically

decimated ...We also won’t be
able to fill all of our faculty
positions. Instead we’ll have to
hold those vacant and use those
funds then to help get through
the year,” said Masnari.
With NCSU’s engineering

department growing in popu-
larity, enrollments have been
significantly higher. “Our en-
rollments at the undergrad and
grad level have increased from
10 to 1 5 percent undergrad level
and 30 percent at the graduate
level with no additional re—
sources We’ve already been
operating under significant
handicap in that regard and
it’s just going to get worse,”
said Masnari.
Masnari also expressed his

concern about retaining along
with attaining faculty. “I think

BUDGET see page 3
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Bertice Berry delivers her speech Tuesday, saying that laughter
gets people through the hard times in life.

Berry tells students to

‘walk with purpose’

Motivational speaker Ber-
tice Berry addressed N. C.
State students at Convoca—
tion.

Cetty Abraham
StaflReporter

Bertice Berry, renowned au—
thor, motivational speaker and
professor delivered a keynote
speech to students on Tuesday
night at the RBC Center as part
of a week—long series of events
planned for incoming NC.
State students.
Berry began her talk with

a soulful hymn about how
changing the world can only be—
gin with changing oneself. She
described people’s inability to
change as a result of a filter that
keeps them from understanding
the world. Berry claimed that
catching up on what’s not really
there keeps us from progressing
as individuals, in turn limiting
who we are.
In order to improve our in-

teraction in the world and with
one another, she suggested re—
moving and cleaning this filter.

She elaborated her point by
encouraging students to ex—
perience as much as possible
in life, that is, by experiencing
what is different to them, such
as unfamiliar religious faiths. In
doing so, she continued, they
can become fearless, diverse
individuals.
“Walk with purpose and

youill collide with destiny,”
she said.
Berry reinforced the im-

portance of applying oneself
to one’s purpose to achieve
goals. She shared her experi-
ence as a graduate student as
an example.

“I didn’t know nine credit
hours was a full~time load for
grad school, so I signed up for
18,” she claimed, subsequently
earning her master’s degree in
two semesters and her Ph. D.
at age 26. However, she identi-
fied life success not as what we
achieve, but the impression we
leave behind.
She elaborated, “Purpose is

not your major or your job,
but your calling, your place

BERRY see page 5
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In the Know From the blotter

Truck bomb kills at
least 20 at UN. com—
pound in Iraq

Drew Brown, Ken Dilanian and Hannah
Allam Knight Ridder Newspapers (KRT)

BAGHDAD, Iraq -— A suicide
bomber crashed a cement truck
laden with explosives through a
side gate at the United Nations
compound Tuesday in Baghdad,
killing at least 20 people, includ—
ing Sergio Vieira de Mello, the
United Nations’ special repre—
sentative for Iraq, and wounding
more than 100.
Eyewitnesses and officials said

the bomber smashed the truck
into the corner of the building
where Vieira de Mello’s second—
floor office was. The explosion
left a crater about five feet deep
and 15 feet wide, and an entire
corner collapsed.
UN. staff said the powerful

blast sent shock waves and de-
bris flying through the structure.
Pieces of burnt and twisted metal
lay on a road more than 200 yards
away.
The brazen strike on the top

symbol of international coop-
eration in Iraq renewed fears
that despite the presence ofnearly
150,000 US. and other coalition
troops in a country the size of
California, no target is safe from
terrorist attack.
The devastating blast came just

12 days after a car bomb killed 19
people at the Jordanian embassy
in Baghdad, and it’s believed to
be the largest attack ever against
a UN. facility.

Republicans embrace
Schwarzenegger de-
spite ‘very liberal’
ideas

Vincent]. Scliodolski Chicago Tribune
(KRT)
LOS ANGELES -- If a made-
for-television movie is pro—
duced about the early days of
California’s gubernatorial recall
election, it might be called “Ev—
erybody Loves Arnold.”
Without a single position de—

fined, without a hint as to how
he plans to fix the state’s tattered
economy and . with many Re-
publicans concerned about his
stands on social issues, Arnold
Schwarzenegger has moved onto
political ‘center stage with a force
resembling his entrances in the
Terminator films.
By sheer power of celebrity,

Schwarzenegger has swept to
Republican front-runner status
and so dominated the scene
that two other prominent GOP
candidates, Bill Simon and Pe-
ter Ueberroth, appear to have
vanished. Many Republican
Party officials are openly backing
Schwarzenegger and convincing
some conservatives that he is the
candidate to beat.

Results of a nonpartisan Field
Poll released over the weekend
showed Schwarzenegger in a
statistical tie for the top spot

higher

test scores

guaranteed

with the leading Democrat, Lt.
Gov. Cruz Bustamante. Among
likely voters, 25 percent sup-
ported Bustamante and 22
percent backed Schwarzenegger,
with a margin of error of five
percentage points.
Other candidates had single-

digit support.
percent of those who favored a
candidate said they might change
their minds before the Oct. 7 elec-
tion to consider recalling Demo—
cratic Gov. Gray Davis.

NewYorkers return
to work as officials as-
sess cost of blackout

Eric Herman, David Saltonslall and
Corky Siemaszko New York Daily News
(KRT)

NEW YORK - Millions of New
Yorkers went back to work
Monday for the first time since
the blackout, as officials tried to
calculate the cost of the outage.
Subway and commuter trains

ran on time, traffic lights worked
without a hitch and businesses
closed since Thursday hummed
with activity.
City Controller Bill Thompson

estimated the 29—hour blackout
cost the city more than $1 billion
in perishable goods and business
—— a $35 million—per-hour hit. But
Bloomberg disputed that figure
Monday night.

“I think some ofthese estimates
on the economic impact are
probably vastly overstated,” he
said. “You can’t go and pinpoint
the specific amount, because a lot
ofthings that weren’t bought that
day will be bought the next.”
More than 50 million people

in eight states and Canada were
left in the dark after transmission
cables near Akron, Ohio, failed at
4:11 p.m. Thursday.
The failure is the focus of the

investigation into the biggest
blackout in US. history.
Power was fully restored in the

city by 9:03 p.m. Friday, and the
subways were back hours later.
Five of New York’s six nuclear

power plants that were knocked
out were expected to come back
online today and provide the
extra juice needed for the rest of
the work week.

Viral meningitis cases
on rise as students
head to college

Marilynn Marchione MilwaukeeJournal
Sentinel (KRT)

MILWAUKEE - Viral meningitis
cases, which peak in late summer
and hospitalize tens ofthousands
of people each year, are on the
rise, the US. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention warned
Thursday.
The peak comes just as students

head to college, a time when they
should consider getting vaccinat-
ed against a more deadly form of
the disease-bacterial meningitis.
It also coincides with the height
ofthe season for mosquito—borne
diseases such as West Nile virus,
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However, 44 .

which can cause meningitis,
too.
“There is some opportunity

to potentially confuse What the
cause of illness is,” said Stephen
Ostroff, deputy director of the
CDC’s National Center for In—
fectious Diseases.
Meningitis is an inflammation

ofthe lining around the brain and
spinal cord that can be caused by
viruses or several kinds of bacte—
ria. The viral forms are usually
milder, “but they’re still quite im—
portant,” causing 26§000 to 42,000
hospitalizations each year in the
United States, Ostroff said.
Several states —- Arizona,

California, Georgia, Idaho and
South Carolina -- have reported
recent large outbreaks of viral
meningitis.
In Milwaukee, the Health

Department’s chief virologist
said cases actually are a little
behind last year’s pace, but that
all of the major viruses known
to cause viral meningitis have
turned up this summer.
“They start showing up in late

July. Usually the peak activity
is the middle of August to the
middle of September,” he said.
The germs are spread hand—to—

mouth or through contact with
contaminated stool.

Suicide bomber kills
20, injures dozens on
Jerusalem bus

Michael Matza and Soraya Sarhaddi
Nelson
Knight Ridder Newspapers
(KRT)

JERUSALEM — A Palestinian
suicide bomber tore apart a
bus Tuesday night in an ultra-
Orthodox Jewish neighborhood
in Jerusalem, killing at least 20
people, injuring dozens more
and destroying what was left of
an already battered truce.
The attack, the worst since

a cease—fire began nearly two
months ago, jeopardized the
U.S.-backed peace plan, known
as the road map.
The bombing occurred at 9

p.m. on an articulated public
bus packed with children still on
summer holiday. It was so pow—
erful that it blew out windows in
another bus nearby. Many of the
victims were on their way back
from worshiping at the Western
Wall in the Old City, one of
Judaism’s most sacred sites.
There were conflicting reports

from the militant factions Is-
lamic Jihad and Hamas claiming
responsibility. Islamic Jihad had
vowed to retaliate for the slaying
of one of its leaders, Mohammed
Ayub Sidr, during an Israel De—
fense Forces raid Thursday in the
West Bank city of Hebron.

Saturday, Aug. 16
11:18 a.m. Traffic Accident
A staff member contacted Police
in regards to an accident at Mor—
rill Drive at Warren Carroll Drive.
A student pulled out of a parking
space on Morrill Drive in his Ford
pickup truck and struck a Facili—
ties Dodge truck driven by the
staff member. No injuries were
reported and neither subject
wanted to file a report. Informa—
tion was exchanged.

9:23 a.m. Smoke/Odor Complaint
Police
Fire Protection, and RFD re—
sponded to the library area of
Schaub Hall in regards to a smell
of smoke. Officers determined it
came from a blown light ballast.
Facilities was notified for repair.
11:49 p.m. Traffic Checkpoint/
DWI Arrest Officers conducted a
traffic checkpoint at McKimmon
Center. A student was arrested
and charged with Driving While
Impaired. Seven verbal warnings
were issued for violations such

as expired inspection stickers,
expired registrations, and failure
to carry driver’s license.

2:53 p.m. Trafiic Accident
A student contacted Police in
regards to an accident on Mor-
rill Drive at Cates Avenue. The
student was attempting to park
his vehicle in a parking space
when he struck a parked vehicle.
No injuries were reported.

9:19 p.m. Welfare Check
Officers observed a black Acura
occupied by a staff member
sitting on the side of the road
on Main Campus Drive near
Lake Raleigh. The staff member
advised he was sitting there wait—
ing for a friend to meet him and
everything was alright. Officer
had him move the vehicle to a
safer location.

9:29 p.m. Suspicious Incident
A student stated she had placed
a desk chair in the hallway at
Becton Hall and went to her car

to retrieve other items. When she
returned, the chair was gone. The
Officer, her and staff knocked
on doors and found the chair
in another students room. The
student said she didn’t think the
chair belonged to anyone and was
using it in her room. She returned
the chair to its owner.

9:39 p.m. Traffic Stop
A student was issued a citation for
exceeding the posted speed limit
on Dan Allen Drive.
Sunday, Aug. 17
1:09 a.m. Fire Alarm
Officers and fire protection re-.
sponded to a fire alarm at Bowen
Hall, 8th floor. Unknown cause
of activation. No problems were
found.

2:21 a.m. Trafi‘ic Stop/ DWI Ar-
rest
A non-student was stopped for
speeding in excess of the posted
speed limit on Dan Allen Drive.
He was arrested for Driving
While Impaired.

MEDFORD
continued from page i
constitution and found nothing
stating that a candidate has to be
21 specifically on Election Day.
An RCC candidate gets sworn

in on December 2, according to
Medford. If appointed Medford
will be 21 after Election Day but
before he enters office. _
So Medford and his father,

a lawyer in Raleigh, decided it
was “something worth looking
into.”
His father read the clause re—

peatedly and researched further.
The two decided that they were
right because they found that
there was no deadline that states
a candidate has to be 21 years old
by a certain date.
But the Wake County Board of

Elections turned him down for a
spot on the ballot. Medford sued
and took them to court to get a
temporary restraining order.
According to Medford, Judge

Hight determined that the clause
in the NC. constitution concern-
ing the age requirement was too
ambiguous and therefore Med-
ford should be allowed to run.
The verdict, essentially, put

Medford on the ballot.
“I’m really excited abOut [the

verdict] because nowl can divert
all my energy and attention to my
campaign and focus on the issues
out there instead of the lawsuit,”
said Medford. “It’s a great day.”

“I definitely agree with the ver-
dict. I feel that it was a big Victory
for students,” said Amanda De—
vore, a senior in accounting.
The Board recently decided not

to appeal the verdict.
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BUDGET
continued from page i
the really serious challenge that
we face right now is the attack on
our faculty by other institutions.
Despite the fact that almost every
state has been suffering the same
kind of budget crisis that we’ve
had, other institutions have not
kept the salaries fixed. [N.C.
State’s salaries in the engineering
department] have gone from be-
ing among our peers every year to
significantly below average.”
Masnari discussed the effects

the students may feel this year.
“I think the overall experience
the students have is going to be
hampered. It’s going to be less of
a positive educational experience
than they’ve had in the past, and
my guess is that there’s going to
be more and more pressure on
increasing tuition, which doesn’t
make anybody happy either.”
Dan Solomon, Dean College of

Physical and Mathematical Sci—
ences, expects similar impacts.
“We do expect that average
class size will rise and that some
sections and even courses will
be cancelled this year. Average
faculty time available to each

‘ student will be correspondingly
reduced,” said Solomon.
Like the engineering depart—

ment, the load for faculty is ex-
pected to increase. “There will
be fewer instructional support
staff (such as graders) who also
make more time available for
faculty to interact directly with
students. NC. State and the
College of Physical and Math-
ematical Sciences are powerful
agents for advancing knowledge
and serving the citizens of North
Carolina and beyond through re—
search, graduate education, and
outreach. Unfortunately, these
further budget reductions will
also seriously compromise our

(0

‘.
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capability in those areas,” added
Solomon.
Marvin I. Malecha, FAIA, Dean

ofNC. State’s College of Design,
said, “The reductions in the Col—
lege of Design this year are seri-
ous and they will be felt by all.”
Malecha offered a brief over-

view about how the budget cut
will be appropriated in the Col—
lege of Design.
“We have reduced to zero any

state support or matched funds
for the research and extension
operating budget, reduced sup—
port for graduate student teach—
ing assistant positions, reduced
the operating budget of the
college even further by limiting
faculty and staff computer up—
dates and upgrades, reduced
multiple offerings of lecture and
seminar courses thereby increas—
ing sections sizes, limiting special
faculty offerings, and significantly
reducing our ability to accommo—
date double majors or students
wishing to take a course in de—
sign from another major,” said
Malecha “I believe the implica-
tions of these moves will be felt
for years to come. We have cut
all we can from administrative
and operating budgets.” Linda
Brady, the dean of the College of
Humanities and Social Sciences,
like others, wants to minimize
the impact on the classroom.
“The top priority for us is pro—
tecting the interest of students
and protecting the classroom,”
said Brady.

In order to protect the program,
programs that are “non-instruc—
tional” had to be cut. Programs
such as the humanities extension
program, the North Carolina Ia—
pan center, the center for infor-
mation society studies had to be
cut in order to meet the budget
cuts. “These activities have tra-
ditionally been very important to
this college, but because they do
not directly involve faculty teach—
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ing students, we felt that we had
to start there in terms of the cuts,”
said Brady.
CHASS has received additional

resources from the Provost’s of-
fice to add sections. “We have
worked very closely with the
provost on this and he has been
very supportive ...We have also
reinvested some of our own
money that previously would
have gone to departments for
operating expenses into creating
additional sections,” said Brady.
Even with additional resources,

the classroom will not go un—
scathed. “We had five faculty
positions that were vacant where
faculty left at the end of last year,
and we have had to take those
as part of our budget cut so we
won’t fill them,” said Brady.
As a response to this, Brady will

also have increased class sizes. “We
have increased the size of some
classes. In some cases they’ll be
dramatically larger, twice as large
in other cases it may be between
three and five students added to
a particular class
but we are trying to do as much

as we can do to provide as many
seats for students as we can,” said
Brady.
Class sizes will not only affect

students, but faculty and staff as
well. “It makes it a little bit dif-
ficult particularly when you’re
doubling the sizes of classes but
the alternative is not to provide
the seats for students,” said Brady.
“It means that faculty have to ap—
proach their teaching a little bit
differently.”
Provost Oblinger is very pleased

with the faculty during these hard
times. “I know that some people
have cut the number of TA’s that
will be available that doubles
up some work on faculty, but the
faculty have really stepped up to
this,” said Oblinger.
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Students at WolfCamp form a gigantic”NCSU”on the courts of Carmichael Gymnasium

WOLFCAMP
continued from page 1
people. I am glad that we are
not grouped by major like at
orientation because I will get to
know more people.”
Unlike freshman orienta-

tion, Wolfcamp focuses more
on introducing the students to
NCSU traditions, giving them
valuable tips to adapt to the
new academic environment and
engaging them in conversation
with one another.
The first day kicked off with a

welcome presentation hosted by
the 16 counselors, where they
greeted the students and fired
their school spirit.
As one of the counselors later

explained: “Each of us comes
with a different rhythm. We are
different, but together we make
one team, one group, NC.
State.”
The program continued

with a meet and greet session
where the students were given a
chance to introduce themselves
by playing several ice breaking
games. Because this is a techni-
cal institution, the students
were taught and encouraged to
create their own web page dur—
ing a following web presenta-
tion.
The movie “Bringing Down

the House” was shown later on,
and afterwords the students
were set free.
The second day was filled

with many memorable speak—
ers, who discussed their experi—
ence at NCSU while promoting
the tradition and values of the

institution.
As Brooklyn Winters from the

Alumni Association said, “The
more this campus changes the
more it stays the same. Every-
thing that happens today

affects tomorrow, so I hope
that you all have a wonderful
experience.”
The speakers attended the

university during different de—
cades and through their stories
the students were able to have a
better sense of how the univer—
sity evolved and envision ways
to make an impact during their
time here.
As one speaker stated, “En—

gage not just your mind, but
your body, your heart here
at NC. State. How you learn
things is much more important
than what you learn.”
Some of the historical facts

learned by the Wolfcampers
included that NCSU was first
established on March 7, 1887
under the name of North Caro-
lina College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts. The institution
had three other names before it
finally adapted the N. C. State
appellation. The Bell tower was
erected to honor the alumni
who died in World War I and its
construction lasted from 1921
to 1937.
Among all its claims of fame,

NCSU was also the first place to
have a non—government nuclear
reactor in the world. Many
important people have come
through this campus includ—
ing Franklin Delano Roosevelt,
General Dwight D. Eisenhower,
John F. Kennedy and Lyndon B.
Johnson.
Dr. Smith from the Alumni

Association talked about college
adaptation while recalling her
experience at NCSU as a young
African-American.
“You are going to have to ad-

just to people that look, think
and act differently. You have to
be strong in your convictions
and you have to
know yourself. You have a

wonderful opportunity for the
best time of your life.”
The third and last day includ-

ed Wolfcamp challenge and a
wrap up session where students
were given the opportunity to
reflect on their Wolfcamp
experience.
Joshua Gaskill, a freshman in

pulp and paper science, said, “I
think the highlight was to meet
other people. I had fun.”
Michael Bacigalup, a fresh-

man in computer engineering,
admitted that “If we were not
wasting all this time playing
games that make you meet
people, but you really don’t, I
would have met more people.”
Haley Best, a counselor ma-

joring in psychology, said, “It
was very fun, everybody was
more exited about State, they
were more spirited.”
Katharine Holder, another

Wolfcamp counselor, said, “The
camp ended up being overkill.
I hope that next year they have
smaller groups and that they
make it more personal.”
Looking back on those three

days, the counselors and direc-
tor Mike Wallace were gener—
ally pleased by the students’
response to the camp. Hoping
that this year will just be an—
other page in a long tradition
for Wolfcamp.
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BERRY
continued from page i

to serve.”
“Find your purpose by ask-

ing why you’re here now, what
needs to be worked out,” she
continued.
In order to achieve goals, Berry

suggested students make an ef—
fort to maintain balance in their
lives. In addition to such things
as making time for study and
reading for personal growth, she
also emphasized the importance
of smiling more often, learmng

News

to laugh out loud and improving
one’s self image.
Berry also employed humor

throughout her speech, which
kept the audience’s attention.
“You have to make people listen
to make them change,” she later
said in an interview.
She identified change as per—

sonal evolution in a rapidly
changing world. Berry believes
that change IS necessary since,
she states, we are all limited in
our interactlon. “There’s more
to this world than what we see,”
she said.
Indeed, Berry’s self~motivation

llllll.......il5

can be attributed to her own life
experience. Born the sixth of
seven children in Wilmington,
Delaware, Berry had been told
that she wasn’t college material.
She nevertheless attended college
and graduated magna cum laude
from Jacksonville University in
Florida.
She pursued her graduate stud-

ies at Kent State University, where
she earned a Ph.D. in sociology,
and later taught sociology and
statistics. Today, Berry is a best-
selling author, comedian and
lecturer who makes over 200
appearances a year.

MOVE-IN
continued from page 1
don’t see it getting much worse,”
said senior James Sinclair, who
thought that move “was going
pretty smooth despite the con—
struction over at Riddick.”
Upon walking into the dorms,

students were often greeted by
their resident advisors, who
introduced themselves, shook
hands and assisted students
with moving in. NCSU offices
and campus C—Stores were open
to ease the move in process and
answer questions on everything
from financial aid to ResNet
service.
Although move-in day is ex—

INTRODUCING

NAUTIOA

COMPETITION
THE NEWEST PLAYER IN MEN’S FRAGRANCE

GET IN THE GAME
WITH NAUTIOA
COMPETITION
A CRISP, FRESH,
INVIGGRATING
NEW
FRAGRANCE
FOR MEN.

2.5 fl 02 $35.
4.2 fl 02 $46
AFTER SHAVE BALM
5.0 fl 02 $28
BODY WASH
5.0 fl oz $12.50
THE SOAP
net. wt. .10 oz $12.50
DEODORANT
net. wt. 2.6 oz $12.50

belk.com

citing for many new students,
returning NCSU students seem
to enjoy it as well. Kevin Idaho, a
senior in communication known
to everyone as “Spiffy,” said, “It is
fun to see all of the people back
and to see all of the life on cam~
pus again.”
Yet students and parents were

not the only ones out and about
on move—in day. Chancellor Fox
and company were also seen vis-
iting the dorms and speaking to
students and parents. She wore
Wolfpack red and a big smile as
she passed along words of en-
couragement and shook hands
with her NCSU family.
Move—in day also brought

smiles to the faces of local busi-
ness owners who see a consider-

able drop in business during
the summer months. Local
merchants welcomed students
back with open arms and set up
specials and other promotional
activities for students.
With all of the excitement and

laughter ofmove-in day, it is easy
to forget about the mixture of
pride and sadness in the expres—
sions ofparents who waved good-
bye and drove away. There were
looks of uneasiness in the faces of
new students who watched their
parents drive away, realizing that
they were on their own. Laugh—
ter, hugs, a few tears and lots of
heavy lifting were required to get
students settled in for a successful
year, and another move—in day for
the books.

efk
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Gay: the

.new straight

Ultimately, it was these new “low-rise.
.- stretch” jeans for men that tipped me

off, but I’m kicking myself for not hav—
ing picked up 011 such a momentous
swing in the balance of popular style
sooner. The clues were there, sure as
Hollywood laxative abuse they were, but
my perceptions were not so keen as per—
haps they should have been. I apologize,
dear readers, for my tardiness, for which
I will now attempt to compensate.

It has long been a defining, if a tad
inapplicable, characteristic of mine
to pride myselfon a peerless instinct

for contemporary style, an intuitive gift -—if 1 may-—for
knowing cool. I assure you, dear readers, that my eye for

9’ style is astonishing in its accuracy and unmatched in its
versatility. One might say that I surf the crest of the pro-
verbial cutting-edge hip—ness wave.
Through the years Ive flawlessly prophesied such

avant—garde trends as pink fabrics on males, the popu-
larity of giant vehicles among tiny women and impotent

a men, and the use of intelligent—sounding foreign words
in lieu of regular English.
Looking back, the pink shirt thing, or at least its fash—

ion counterpart, the skin-tight male shirt thing, should
have indicated something greater to me, the beginning
of something momentous, earth—shifting and fruity.
At the very least, the inexplicable and widespread new
trend for males to shave the entire surface area of their
bodies should have put me on alert. But I was careless,
and not as perceptive as I surely should have been.

I was first struck by the odd feeling of an impending
shift in cool’s very essence when I began noticing an
unprecedented prevalence of butt cracks in the adver—
tising, film and music industries. Male models took to
sagging their designer breeches just enough to reveal a
cute-though often bulimia-emaciated--crease at the
top of their toned derrieres. In female fashion too, there
appeared a shift in emphasis from the chest area to the
bottom region.
Butt crack, I sagely noted, was the new cleavage.
As proof, I detected an increase in the volume of male

rears shown on film (Freddy Prince )r. scenes in particu—
lar being my personal swoon-inducing faves). And when
Avril Lavigne bared a little butt crack at the VMAs this
past year, my hypOthesis was officially confirmed.
But I was not satisfied. What’s the greater meaning of

all this? I wondered. Why the new prevalence of butts
over breasts? What do rumps have that cleavage lacks?
As I scanned the cable channels, I was struck by a sense

of a common thread linking many current popular
shows-—”Will St Grace, “Boy Meets Boy, “ “Queer Eye for
the Straight Guy,” to name a few.
And then the answer hit me like a falling bookshelf--

' it was appealing to gay guys, the only demographic on
which cleavage has no influence and on which butts
are the primary form of lustful attraction. Gay taste, it
seemed, was pouring its jovial influences into popular
culture, initiating'a hip-ness shift from hetero to homo.

. A quick trip to my local and fashionable Abercrombie
retailer confirmed my suspicions in an alarmingman-
ner: several male sales clerks were working-J kid you
not, dear readers—-shirtless, with their pre-torn shorts
stylishly and precariously sagged. Imagine that-— a half
naked man trying to sell me clothes! Such a marketing
ploy would doubtless have been unthinkable a decade,
or even five years, ago. It seems that these days it’s
become immensely desirable to carry a generous por-
tion of fruit in one’s proverbial—style basket. The truth
exposed itself shockingly and furiously, like George Mi—
chael1n a public restroom
Readers, you heard it here first: GayIS the new straight.

Gone are the days of chest hair, primary-colored shirts
and relaxed jeans, replaced by their respective polar op-
posites. This was obviously a trend on which I could

'0 not afford to miss out. Back at home, I- plopped atop my
couch and, eyes peeled, watched an entire episode of
“Queer Eye.” I was transformed.
Remember how He—Man cartoons made you want

desperately to be a muscular, sword-wielding superhero?
COFFIELD see page 10

t.

Tim
’- Coffield

StaffColumnist

Justwhat is there

to do at State anyway .

Lori Miranda Osgood
SIof/‘Writer

Summer was all it was expected
to be: fun and lots of it. But now
the crunch is here and you are
stuck in Raleigh, or even worse
-- on or near N. C. State’s campus.
All summer long you dreamt of
being here and away from the op—
pressive rule of parents, curfews,
voices of reason and summer jobs
from hell.
Now you are here, and maybe

the grass wasn’t greener on the
other side. Sure, lots of concerts
hit Alltel Pavilion and the down—
town scene has lots to offer those
with purchasing power. But you
might not have a car, money, or
pitifully enough, both.
Fear not, for while some of the

best bets for those of low mon-
etary or vehicular standings are
either hidden or less advertised,
they’re still out there. It is amaz-
ing what cheap entertainment
can be found near campus --
and we’re not even talking about
the love for hire 011 the corner of
Hillsborough and Enterprise.
Don’t feel bad if you get tired

of your food selections before
the semester is even halfway
througl -— we all do. For the past
two months it has been easy to
hound mom for your favorites,
or to whip up a yummy treat at
the apartment with the money
from your summer job. But now
that school is back in session, it’s
a different story. It’s okay if you
feel violated, nauseated, hungry,
broke or complain about howyou
live in the Lee/ Sullivan area you
can’t go to Clark dining hall.
There is a solution to all ofthis

drama: make good use of your

Diversions StaffReporr

For those of you who weren’t
around to see any ofthe’summer’s
Technicians, youire probably just
now noticing something very
peculiar about the paper: some
of the names have changed. The
section that used to be “Opinion,”
for example, is now“Viewpoints,”
while “Diversions” is the new,
improved name for the old “A
8( E” page.
The changes might lead you,

understandably, to the question
of“why the hell change the name
to Diversions?” I’ll admit, many
of us thought it was fairly strange
when we were first approached
with the idea, too. '
But the reason behind the name

Welcome Back Students!
We Have Four Courses

Ready For You.
A four—course fondue dinner at the Melting Pot, that18.

"""'."“§:""""""
Pleaseom us betwe 9. 00and)10: p.m. afid receiXEem

$15 Off
your bill when you purchase any of our

mouthwatering Entre’es for 2.
expires 12/31/03

The “3’
' M61118;pot./\

a fondue restaurant
Dip into something different?”
3100 Wake Forest Road

¢ Raleigh
www.meltingpot.com
\

Youll find when1t comes to having a fun and tasty fondue dinner,
we wrote the book on it. The Melting Pot will accommodate groups
of all sizes Call (919) 878-—0477today to make your reservation.

meal plan. NCSU provides menus
online, so check out the menus
for each day and pick the meal
that is the most appetizing to you,
especially for your largest meal of
the day. This saves you from being
famished at dinner, finding noth-
ing you want to eat and wishing
you had another bean burrito at
lunch. Speaking of which, don’t
forget that the Wolves’ Den, Taco
Bell and Lil’ Dino’s can go on
your meal plan.
For those of us that live off—

campus or want to eat off—cam-
pus, there is a world of options

specials. I Love New York Pizza
offers a lunch special where you
can get two slices of pizza and a
Coke for less than four bucks. The
“Wolfpack Dollar Saver” coupon
booklet is chock. full of savings
on grub. For example, Sub Con—
scious, located on Hillsborough
Street, Offers $2.00 off any sub.
Pizza is the college food of choice,
and Gumby’s comes to the res-
cue. They offer fast, free delivery,
dorm specials and free pizza on
Wednesday.
Now that everyone’s saliva

glands are in overdrive, what shall
out there. we ever do
The next “Don’t be afrald for enter-
time your ' tainment?

3.2: to be CreatIVE- 13.5.19:
d ’1 't ' ‘ l f
foci‘na couglle Thls ls COllege’ :resateiilio:
of days, take ' ies at the
laxativesand the only tlme 1n Campus
drink red . Cinemafor
bull so that llfe when belng 11.50.1111
exercising . . through-
becomes as Stupld and Sllly IS out the
easy as tak- semester,
ing a nap. Wldely Technican
Trust me, prov1des
you w1ll look , acceptable. p a s s e s
gaunt. The for free
p u r p o s e? screenings
You are drumming up pity from
your parents to score the next
step up from a meal plan. Many
restaurants on Hillsborough
Street offer a meal plan call the
Pack Off-Campus Meal Plan.
Quite ingenious really: we can
eat out on our parent’s buck.
And if you are against mooch-

ing off your parents, or have
parents who prefer emaciated
children, there is still hope. Many
of the businesses offer unreal

change is really simple: “A8rE,”
which is short for“Arts and Enter-
tainment,” was just too confining.
While many popular and inter—
esting activities do fall within its
boundaries, “Diversions” allows
for us to diversify our content
and focus more of the section
to the those little, interesting
stories and humor columns that
used to fall through the cracks, or
feel out of place in the movie and
music—dominated world that was
“A8<E.” Since we’re also moving
from three days a week (Tuesday
through Thursday) to four days
a week (Tuesday through Friday),
it’s important for us to open up to
these new, exciting ideas.

So, starting right now, we at Di—
versions want to hear about the
exciting, interesting things that

of big-name, new releases.
For the 21 and over crowd,

or those into the music scene,
Hillsborough Street offers a
variety of venues that don’t
pack a hefty cover charge. The
Brewery (a block down from
University Towers) showcases
different bands weekly and of-
ten highlights big name deejays.
East Village is the perfect place to
go if you crave good food and a
relaxed atmosphere. In the win-

you guys are doing that aren’t
your typical, run—of-the—mill
college activities. For example,
someone on this campus is
probably in a band. Many people,
actually, are probably in bands of
some sort: Someone that goes to
our school probably owns their
own business. Another student
might make crafts or pottery (or
anything, really) that they sell
on the side. A faculty member
might teach skydiving lessons
three nights a week.
The point is that the sky’s the

limit on a campus as enormous as
this one. And being that the sky’s
the limit, it’s almost impossible
for the relatively small staff that
we have at Technician to even
find out about half of these sto-
ries, much less track the people

tertime, you can also get cozy at
‘ their fireside patio.

Hillsborough Street is also
home to a number of coffee
shops. They run the gamut from
mainstream Starbucks to the
original Encounters Cafe. Most
are open late, thus the perfect
study locale or venue to chill
with that special someone.
Hillsborough Street is not the

only option for those trapped on
campus. Western Boulevard also
has a lot to offer. Mission Valley
shopping center has it all, from
Kerr Drug, Ruckus Pizza and Bar,
Mission Valley Five movie theater
and North American Video to
The Electric Beach Tanning Sa-
lon. Many of the businesses offer
discounts with your student ID.
So what happens when you

have checked out all of this? Hop
onto the CAT Bus. Raleigh public
transportation is free to NCSU
students when they present their
student ID. With time tables that
are easily accessible online, a trip
to Crabtree Mall or downtown
Raleigh is easy as pie. Even if
you have a car, this is a great way
to save on gas or hefty parking
fees. Routes run directly by such
hot spots as Mellow Mushroom,
Jillian’s, Ri Ra, multiple locations
of Target and WalMart, local gro-
cery stores and much more.
These are just a few humble

suggestions. Fortunately, the
possibilities are endless. Don’t
be afraid to be creative. This is

~ college, the only time in life when
being stupid and silly is widely
acceptable. At the very least, you’ll
have some, “I remember when I
was in college and we had to
walk a mile to...” stories to tell
your kids.

What, exactly, is Diversions?

down to do the story.
So, with that in mind, we are

cordially inviting all of you at
NC. State to tell us about the
interesting things that you or
someone you know does. Don’t
be shy or modest, for we’re just
as interesting in the bizarre and
off—the-wall as we are the simple
stuff. This is, after all, the news-
paper created simply for everyone
at NC. State. Now it’s your turn
to tell us what you’d like to see in
the paper.

Feel free to contact us via phone
at 515-2411, through e-mail at
diversions@technicianstajj‘.com,
or drop by the office here in 323
Witherspoon.

Contact:N16111-
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COFFIELD
continued from page 7
Similarly, “Queer Eye” inspired
in me an anxious craving to be
a trim, thin-eye-browed, glossy
manicured, gay man.
To fit the part, I tried to nibble

on my roommate’s ear-a bit
(tenderly, of course). Typically,
him being stuck in his outdated
“macho male” ways, he rejected
my advances and left me with a
swollen, bruised eye—socket. The
poor boy; he’s not as hip as I.

I retreated to my room, physi—
cally sore but spiritually con—
tent, joyful that I now held the
secrets to masculine coolness in
2003. I fished a razor from un-
der my sink and took to shaving
my calves Visions of slim—fit
pink polos and revealing stretch
jeans dancedin my head. I em-
brace this new trend and will
strive tirelessly to adhere to it.
Readers, I suggest you do the
same: gay is here to stay.

Want'-'tofprove
v. youlrethe ultimate N.C. State
""""stUdent and trade places with

peopleacrosscampusin
the process? I

ApplytobeTechniCIans”Facein the Pack.”

E—mail diverSIons@technic1anstaffcom for
more info. No experience is necessary

Freshmen girls, preferably those
residing at UT: participate in
Tim’s annual “A Pound a Week”
study. He will weigh you each,
once now, and once again in
May, after the beer and waffles
have had time to set in, then
graph the results, which, his-
tory shows, will look much
like a shuttle launch. Contact
tlcofiie@unityncsu.edu
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Fifty years ago, the first issue of “The
Technician” hit the racks on Sept. 18. Six
pages in length, it ran black and white
once a week throughout the year pep-
pered with advertisements- mainly for
cigarettes- that featured celebrities such
as “Ben Hogan, the World’s Greatest
Golfer.”
Technician reporters covered rising

enrolnent (A record-breaking class
of 1 re than 1,200 students. .”), a new
cha cellor, the upcoming freshman
dance and operation of the first nuclear
reactor used exclusively for peacetime
on campus.
And now, 50 years later, it’s not just the

campus news thats changed
Today, Technician reaches 15,000 stu-

dents, faculty and staff on a daily basis,

Viewpomt

producing multi--page color spreads five
days of the week. And1n a few weeks, '
technicianonline.com will launch a new
web design.
But it doesn’t take 50 years for a

newspaper to evolve. This year, alone,
you can look forward to new things
in Technician. “Arts and Entertain-
ment” has changed to “Diversions,”
and will expand its coverage to cover
student life, profiles, humor and life in
a college town. “Opinion” has become
“Viewpoint,” and boasts a roster that is
as diverse as it is entertaining. And this
year as in years past Technician will
be striving to serve you better, putting
more of your voice into the paper each
day and bringing you a newspaper that
you can take pride in.
But some things, evident even in

“The Technician” from 1953, will never
change.
We’ve always stood behind the fact

that “Technician was there” over the
years, documenting campus life and
stirring student debate.
Technician will still strive to be the

place to find your campus news, to get
your name in print, to find entertain—

ment and to get the latest sports stats.
We will always please as many people as
we offend and start as much controversy
as we cover. But in the end, we will strive
to be your student newspaper and will
always welcome your comments and
feedback.
The editorial board of 1953 advised

their classmates to get involved in stu—
dent activities, work hard at their school
work and manage their time wisely.
They also warned that“engaging in or
inciting riots and activities of a panty
raid nature will be frowned upon by the
majority of your classmates.”
We issue - almost —— the same advice.

College, for most of us, is the last four
years we have to explore our possibili—
ties, stretch our boundaries and take
risks. Get the school work done but
don’t forget to take time out to challenge
your own beliefs, push your comfort
zone and get in the full college experi-
ence.
And as always, GO PACK!

Mai-COP 4071+
Technician is always looking for new staff.
Check out pg. 13 for more information.
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The debate to end all debates

Lincoln and Douglas had nothing on these guys. Ben McNeely takes a look at the California
gubernatorial race.
Florida is no longer the laughing

stock of the nation. That dubious
honor~has been bestowed upon Cali-
fornia.

With their
upcoming
recall election
of Governor
Gray Davis
in October, it
has been like
a second gold
rush to sign up
for a spot on

Ben the ballot. All
McNeely in all, there are
StaffColumnist 135 candidates

vying for the
Chief Execu—

tive’s chair in Sacramento.
Some are serious politicians; oth-

ers have been executives in other
industries. But the candidates that are
getting the most attention these days
are the stars, such as Arnold Schwar-
zenegger, Mary “Mary Carey” Cook

. and Gary Coleman.
The race is shaping up to be a hotly

contested one, andno election is com—
plete without a good, old—fashioned,
no-holds-barred debate.
Picture the scene, if you will.
The place is packed to the rafters,

and the candidates file out on stage
and stand behind their podiums to
await the beginning of what surely
will be a most memorable night. The
house lights go down, the cameras
start rolling and Chris Matthews,
the host ofMSNBC’s “Hardball,” as
played by Saturday Night Live’s Darryl
Hammond, moderates the debate:
CHRIS MATTHEWS: Good evening

and welcome to the California guber-
natorial recall debate. We are joined
by four of the leading contenders
whose total political experience might
add up to that of George W. Bush.

Unfortunately, this is democracy in
action, folks, and we have to let them
speak. . .uh Mr. Coleman, what is your
problem?
GARY COLEMAN (jumping up

and down to see over the podium): I
CAN’T SEEI!
CM: Would someone get the midget

a stool? (A stagehand comes out on
stage and props Coleman on a bar
stool.)
GC: Much better! And I prefer “little

person,” thank you.
CM: Whatever, let’s get to the ques—

tions. Mr. Schwarzenegger, you are
undoubtedly the most visible candi-
date in this race. \Nith no real political
experience, why should a meatball like
you be governor?
AHHNOLD: That’s a good ques-

tion, Chris, and I first want to say to
the Los Angeles Times, who has been
investigating my father and his ties
to the Nazis, watch out or you will be
terminated! (Crowd erupts in furious
applause.) Anyway, Chris, since I had
a baby with Danny DeVito and taught
a kindergarten class, I can appeal to
the women of the state. I have felt the
pain of childbirth and the rigors of
public education that this very impor—
tant group of voters experience every—
day. Even though I may look tough .
and rugged on the outside, inside I am
a gentle and caring person. But I am
tired of the fat cats taxing the people
just for driving their cars. The people
are mad as hell. They aren’t going to
take it anymore, and I am here to tax
(claps) you up! Hasta la vista, baby!
(Crowd again explodes into applause)
CM: Come offit, Ahhnold! The only

thing you can lead15 an after—school
kickball game at the local YMCA!
Arianna Huffington, you are the wife
of a politician What makes you quali—
fied for the governor’s chair?
ARIANNA: (sullen-faced and

frowning, she mumbles a response)
Chris, I actually can’t talk very well.
My doctor gave me too much Botox
today, and it hasn’t worn off yet. (She
drools on the podium.)
CM: Good luck ironing out your

face! Mr. Coleman, as a former child
star, you have made the surprising
move to politics.
COLEMAN: That’s right, all I want

to do is prove that a little person can
do anything in this big person’s world.
CM: That’s it?
COLEMAN: Yep, you can’t keep the

little guy down. (Audience coos)
CM: Shut up you tiny freak! Ms.

Mary Cook, or should I call you
Carey?
MARY “CAREY” COOK: You can

call me whatever you want, baby.
CM: I’m sure I can. You are an inde-

pendent candidate running with some
unconventional ideas, despite being a
porn star.
COOK (in a seductive voice): That’s

right, Chris. I want a “guns for porn”
program. If you turn in your gun, you
get one of my adult films, personally
signed by me. (Men of the audience
cheer) Also, I would put a tax on all
breast implants. Every woman in Cali-
fornia gets a breast implant; it is, like,
a requirement for living here.
CM: Those ideas would be great—if

you were running a brothel. Go back
to the street corner! We are all out of
time for this debate. Now that my IQ
has dropped 10 points after listening
to these people, I’m going home to lo~
botomize myself with a spoon. You’re
watching Hardball.

I can hardly wait for the movie of
the week.
If Ben was in California, he would vote
for the porn star. Her ideas actually

make a weird sort of sense. E-mail him
at viewpoint@technicianstaff.com to

throw your two cents int

Panhandlers need

our help

The plight ofpanhandlers is often lost in the shuflle as more
cities start to consider anti—panhandling laws.

You know you’ve seen them.
You might be going to the mall or

heading downtown and all of a sudden
you notice a person standing near a ma—

jor intersection or
sitting on a bench
near the street.
They’ve got a sign
with some sort
of plea for help
or food because
they’ve served
our country or
had bad luck. And
along with this
sight comes that
sinking feeling in
your stomach that

you should do something or the thought
runs through your head that if you just
keep your eyes diverted long enough
then the light will turn green and you
can successfully navigate your way into
Crabtree’s parking lot.
I’m not going to pretend that I fully

understand why there are people in our
country that have to resort to stand-
ing on street corners panhandling for
money to survive, but local officials are
continuously trying to limit when and
how they go about begging.
Raleigh requires all panhandlers to

obtain a permit so the city can keep
tabs on how many people are asking for
money on city streets. However Raleigh
police have arrested at least 356 beggars
without permits since January 2002, so
there seems to be some kind of commu-
nication or financial problem between
the council and the panhandlers. Dur-
ham is also reassessing whether or not
they will restrict open begging on their
streets.
City officials find that beggars give a

city a bad image, but I tend to go back
and forth on this issue because I’ve
seen two kinds of panhandlers. My dad
once saw a man standing outside my
hometown’s Wal—Mart with a sign that
said he would work for food. So while
my father did his grocery shopping, he
also picked up enough items to fill a bag
for the anonymous man outside. On
his way out he dropped off the bag to
the veteran and received a very thankful
look in return. But sometimes you run
across people who want a specific kind
of help.
My husband and I were walking to our

car one evening when a guy came up
to us and asked for some money so he
could buy food. Since we were standing
outside a McDonald’s, my husband of—
fered to go inside and buy him a meal.
The guy refused his offer because he
didn’t like McDonald’s.

DeCamp
StaffColumnist

Obviously this guy wanted money and
not food, and I won’t attempt to figure .
out what he may have wanted instead,
but if 1 was really hungry I would take a
Big Mac without hesitation.
I’ve always wondered why there are so

many veterans out there that can’t find
work or a way to make money without
having to turn to Glenwood Avenue
drivers. I think the main problem is that
we spend all our time trying to kick
them off the streets instead of finding
ways to help them improve their cir-
cumstances. .
The News St Observer reported re-

cently that a Washington—based home-
less advocacy group discovered through
a study of 49 cities that 92 percent of the .
cities studied have created some kind of
anti—panhan-
dling ordi- _
nance but do Consrder the Numbers
not have ad— : beggarswere

arrested in .j
Raleigh since January

equate shelter
beds to meet
the numberof homeless 2002 for Illegal pan—
people within handling.
their city .
limits. percent of cities
The News n a 42 city study

8‘ ObserVer 'had anti-panhandling
also did a se— laws. .
ries of articles
on how our
state’s dis-
ability benefits are incredibly difficult to 0
receive and it usually takes years before
someone will see the money that they
need.
We turn our heads or we walk faster

down Hillsborough Street, but we never .
consider that some of these people may
actually have no other option except to
stand on that street and pray that a gen-
erous person will walk past them and
hand them a bag of groceries.
City councils would be better off

spending their time figuring out how to
help the homeless rather than reversing
this “epidemic” by kicking them off the
streets. Who cares if Glenwood Avenue
is tarnished by panhandlers? What
about the fact that these people need
some kind of real assistance?
I’m going to do my part by not look-

ing away anymore, and I hope that the
Triangle will begin to work on the real
issue of helping those in need rather
than trying to restrict their time on the
streets.

Michele feels this is a big problem. .
E-mail her at viewpoint@technicianstaff.

com with your thoughts.

Technician welcomes your comments. -
Serra? testers ta vie .t-aint@tee§inie§anstaff.earn.
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Dave Montgomery
Knight Ridder Newspapers
(KRT)

CHESTERTOWN, Md. - A
Maryland judge on Tuesday
gave Texas authorities 60 more
days to complete an extradition
case against former Baylor bas—
ketball player Carlton Dotson,
but warned that the murder
defendant could “walk” if Texas
fails to meet the deadline.
The assertions by Judge Floyd

L. Parks put extra pressure on
Waco, Texas, prosecutors to finish
a grand jury investigation against
Dotson, accused of killing Bay-
lor University teammate Patrick
Dennehy. Texas authorities say
they want to indict Dotson before
returning him to Texas.
The 6—foot—8 former high

school basketball star, who was
arrested last month in his home
state of Maryland, sat impassively
through the brief hearing, cuffs
and chains on his hands and feet.
He wore an orange prison jump—
suit and clutched a Bible.
Dotson arrived in a white

prison van 10 minutes before
the hearing. As he was escorted
into the red brick courthouse,
Dotson shook his head “no”
when a reporter asked if he had
anything to say.
A couple identified as Dotson’s

mother and grandfather sat
among the dozens of reporters
who filled all four rows in the
small courtroom. They declined
to comment afterward.
The hearing, though routine,

drew heightened attention after
weekend disclosures that then-
Baylor basketball coach Dave
Bliss directed players to provide
investigators with false informa-

PRESEASON
continued from page 18
yards ofthe goal line, it’s a touch-
down,” said offensive tackle John
McKeon. “Nobody can stop him.
Nobody can tackle him within
those ten yards.”
However, with last season’s

emergence of TA. McLendon as
an All—ACC performer, Jackson
doesn’t know where he will fit
in to offensive coordinator Noel
Mazzone’s scheme, but he says
he’ll go to the other side of the
line and play linebacker if that’s
what’s best for the team. He’s
that ecstatic to be back on the
field and he says he owes it all
to Amato.
“Coach Amato made it hard

for me but I learned a life lesson
because of him,” said Jackson. “If
I’d have given in there’s no telling
where I’d be right now. He made
me take it every step of the way.
“Without him I don’t think I

would have become the man that
I am right now.”
Cotra has had a good summer

practice. I mentioned to the
squad this morning, he has prac-
ticed harder in these 12 practices
than ever before. He’s possessed,
he really is. He’s looked good. I’m
pleased for him and I’m pleased
for us. That’s a big lift right there.
He was determined from the get
go to get back.
What’s the biggest obstacle

you faced when you’re forced
to sit out a year and then try to
come back?
Chuck Amato. (laughs) He

made it hard for me but I learned
a life lesson because of him. If
I’d have given in there’s no tell~
ing where I’d be right now. He
made me take it every step of the
way. Without him I don’t think I
would have become the man that
I am right now.
Rusty? Most definitely. After

these couple of practices I’ll get
it back.
Where’s your role? I see myself

fitting in wherever coach needs
me. If he wants me to play de-
fense I’ll go over there and play
linebacker for him. Wherever he
thinks I can fit in, that’s the best
place for me.
Resentment towards anyone?

Of course there’s a sense of re-
sentment [towards myself], but
you can’t let that sit on your back
the whole time. You’ve got to get
on with your life. You’ve got to
take it as a lesson learned and
get on with life. You can’t just
resenting yourself and putting
yourself down.
Tailback? Fullback? What? Just

like Ray Robinson. Slash, slash
this, slash that.

tion that Dennehy was a drug
dealer. The disclosures, coming
in the aftermath of Dennehy’s
shooting death weeks ago, have
scandalized the prestigious Bap—
tist university.
Dotson is accused of shooting

Dennehy, a teammate and close
friend, during an argument. His
attorneys are fighting the extradi—
tion proceedings to return him
to Waco and did not object to
the 60-day extension, which was
sought by Maryland State Attor~
ney Joseph Flanagan in response
to a written request byMcLennan
County District Attorney JohnW

Sports

Judge says Dotson could ‘walk’ if Texas doesn’t meet deadline

Segrest.
Before granting the request,

however, Parks noted that the ex—
tension would put Texas prosecu-
tors perilously close to overrun—
ning the 90—day time limit which
Maryland law sets on extradition
requests. Parks granted an earlier
extension after Texas began the
extradition process following
Dotson’s arrest July 22.
“Ninety days is it,” Parks ex—

plained. “You don’t get it in here
and you walk.”
Directing his comments to Fla—

nagan, Parks added. “If they don’t
get anything done in 60 days, I’m

warning you _ that’s all this rule
gives you.”
Dotson’s attorney, Sherwood

Wescott, told reporters outside
the courtroom that “they have
to release Mr. Dotson” if 90 days
lapse. But Flanagan said that
Dotson could simply be “rear-
rested” and Chestertown Police
Chief W.T. Coryell said authori-
ties aren’t likely to allow a highly
publicized defendant to be freed
on a paperwork delay.
Dotson was a popular Mary—

land athlete who grew up in
nearby Hurlock, Md., and led
his team to a state basketball

championship in 1999.
At a brief news conference after

the hearing, Wescott declined to
comment on a reports that his cli-
ent has become increasingly un-
stable and hurled clothes from his
cell at the Kent County Detention
Center over the weekend.
Dotson’s estranged wife, Melis-

sa Kethley, has said her husband
began hearing voices and having
visions in recent months.
In his letter to Flanagan’s office,

Segrest said McLennan County
prosecutors are “currently taking
the steps necessary to bring about
a lawful transfer of custody” but

need more time to obtain a grand
jury indictment. Maryland is one
of two states requiring an indict-
ment before a fugitive can be ex-
tradited, Coryell told reporters.
“We will ask the grand jury tci

consider the matter as soon as it is
prudent to do,” Segrest said in his
letter. which means probably be-
tween 20 to 45 days to obtain an
indictment. The next step would
require Texas Gov. Rick Perry to
submit a formal request to Mary—
land Gov. Robert Erhlich.
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2900 HILLSBOROUGH ST.

You do the math.

I
How smart is this: All the textbooks you need for up to 60% off retail prices. And all you have

to do is go to half.com and type in the book titles, or ISBN numbers. Gotta love that new math.

0

C

. I
Same textbooks. Smarter prices.

*Average retail price of a new college textbook: $73 based on 2002 data from Follett Corp., Associated Press, 1/27/03. Average Half.com college textbook price: $26 based on site statistics, January 2003. TFirst time buyers only. Limited time offer: excludes ship-ping and handling; offer subject to change or termination without prior notice. Copyright 2003 Half.com, Inc. All rights reserved. Half.com and the Half.com logo are trademarks of Half.com, Inc. eBay and the eBay logo are registered trademarks of eBay, Inc.
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Think you re man enough to

talk to Amato? ADVERTISE

. o
Brainy enough to lob 51 5,2411

0
questions Herb Sendek 5 way?

0
Are you excessively

C
knowledgeable In New

Pi es & Drums
any and all sports? P Mus 100, .

Then come write forTechnician Sports. SLZEEgCESWPIrEEEZCrgg32%?
Contact sports editor Matt Middleton at 515-2411, semester Beginning lessons in

sports@technicianstaff.com orjust drop by hagpipping are offered through
Witherspoon Student Center room 323. the NCSU Music Department on

Tuesday evenings from 7 to 9 PM
, beginning August 26. Drum— ‘

' , _ _ mers are also needed. Students
, v y ‘ Ncsu ‘ ' can enroll for one hour credit

(MUStOOJ in TRACS)
,M ’. E For more informa- .

C I a S tion contactJohn
Sprague with the 0 .

EEECEAEEEEEEEONEEEENECEMEEEMEE tiiit‘éiif Wrth a fresh new look from Cost Cutters.
A SPECIAL WALK—IN REGISTRATION ON '1 (828-1é)69ftJspragu uni y. .

ncsu.edu). Start back-to-school With a fun new style that fits your budget.
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 20th 2-5 PM ' '
For classes and workshhps beginning in August & September Wlth these saVngS you can get the pIOdUCt YOU. want, tOO! ‘

b m ar hair.art "All 18! We always ave tr e foryo

fibers sneciai Student utter! c0"cuTT!.s@
pottery [Will 1 Balls a week

- 14 vears 01 experience 0woodworking ( , . . )
photography Full set: s23 FAMILY. HAIRWE

. . assessaaazees
Jewelry maklng filling-$14 Avent Ferry Shopping Center I 3223 Avent Ferry Rd. 919-233-0058

flat glass Mfigfimfi www.costcutters.com
and more! _ _ 7 n r I p a ‘

PBIIIclll'egSZl ‘ = ‘ ' 1 '1 , : 6
Registration will continue until fieaatastez 23% ‘ .

call 51:25:58: 22r0:$§;;;tion or free Frencnsnmericanmnicure 99- OFF ’ 9'9“ OFF
check class listings ("Mine at Airbrush Design witnfuIISet Haircut ColororPerm

.n . du rafts 7 :2; ; ,
WWW cs“ 6 /c [919] 859 - 4040 7‘: 337$: .

The Crafts Center is located in the Thompson [919] 859 - 41“ -- yarirnmughgreaenswmresuppresiasr.
Building across from the Coliseum Parking Deck maimilmfitlllama

...100k for the awning that says “CRAFTS.” 3909 WESIBI'“ Blllll. ardvheteprohibitedtustomermustpay
I Hailtst J Amedeo'i] ““““““".”‘““’"°“" '~'
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' Pen 24 hours C II 66 - 88O _ a 919 1 O4
oOver 100 pieces of cutting edge equrp-

ment . . .

-Largest cardio area around 3210 S..Wi|mlngton St'

oOver 100 group exercise classes monthly RaIEIQh, NC 27603

oPersonal training tanning

OJUlCE bar ~ (Located in the Chapanoke Shopping Center;

cand much much more' Across from Bojangles)

Call Now Offer Limited To ist so PeOple

OFFER EXPIRES 9/15/03 I '
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Classifieds

Und‘campus“ " ‘v

NCSU PIPES AND DRUMS MUSI OOJ
The NCSU Pipes and Drums are seek—
ing new members for the fall semester.
Beginning lessons in bagpiping are of—

; fered through the NCSU Music Depart-
ment on Tuesday evenings from 7 to 9
PM beginning August 26. Drummers
are also needed.Students can enroll for
one hour credit (MUS1 OOJ in TRACS).For
more information contactJohn Sprague
with the NCSU Music Department (828-
1269 orjlspragu@unity.ncsu.edu)

1‘ A
' *7: "IH9019?“ For. Rent 1 ,5"?

4BD/4BA houses near NC. State. Cen-
tral heatingand air,W/D,c|ean and safe.
$900-$1300/mo. Available now. Call
Mark at 632—9673 or 469-2499.
Near ncsu. Exceptional 58D
housenestled on wooded lot minutes
from campus off Western Blvd.
Over 2000 sq.ft. Ideal for students.
Call dayz833—7142 and evening:
783-9410. please visit our website at
www.jansenproperties.com
For rent:Subdivision Home near l40/
NC State 4BR/2.5 BA, Lrg Deck & POOL
$1500/mnth+utll (919) 637—0523
Family home for rent. Historic Oak-
wood, 2500 square feet, formal areas,
fireplaces, large yard, patio, deck,
$1,950 per month. 829-0554.
NCSU/Meredith.$pacious 28D house
w/ large study/office 1 block off
Hillsborough St. on Faircloth. Across
from Meredith College. All appliances
including W/D. $750/mo.Call dayz833-
7142 and eveningz783-941 0.
On Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Collegeview
Ave. [House in the back], large 1BD
house, with private garden. Ideal
for couple. Newly renovated. $795.
www.ncsurentalhomes.com or 571-
9225.
4BD/ZBA house for rent. Walking

g distance to NCSU.Sunroom, laundry
room, large deck and patio. $1 200/mo
for 4 people or $1050 for 3 people.
781—1382.

Apartments For Rent; ‘1 :

2719 Avent Ferry Rd. Brand new
3BD/2.SBA, all appliances included.
Available now. 848-1015
Beautiful 2BR/1 BA apartment for

‘ rent within walking distance of
NCSU. Hardwood floors, high ceiling.
1000 sq ft. Beautiful yard. Graduate/
professional student preferred.Call
828-2511 for rental application. $850
includes util. Available Now.
2BR apt. 1/2 block to NCSU.W/D,~
dishwasher, some utilities. 616~6387,

0 515-3067, or 821 —1 689.

s, 515.2411

Efficiency apartment for rent near
NCSU library. $400/mo. Must have
references. No pets. Call 787—5008.

20; call 828—2245.
Basement apartment in private
home. LR, bedroom, kitchen, and
bath; private entrance. Pets allowed,
animal-lovers preferred. In historic Five
Points area near bus route. 1yr. lease.
Nonsmokers. 832—0613.
NCSU Wolfline. Large 2BD/ZBA, all ap—
pliances,W/D: pets ok, $550/mo+$500
deposit. Call 859-0055
Walk to campus! 28D/1 BA Duplex unit
available for rent on Clark Ave. in early
September. $500/mo+ utilities. Call
821-7934.
1BD/BA in 4BD/4BA $300/mo. Utilities
included. 3 Wolfline stops very close.
Walk—in closet, W/D. 819-1984.
Fully furnished and equipped apart—
ment, $650/mo, swimming pool, own
furniture after two years, Ist month
rent free if move in by 9/1, Dave 233—
9055
PRIVATE BR&BA FOR RENT 2 BLOCKS
FROM NCSUII UNIVERSITY OAKS APTS.
SHARED SPACIOUS KITCHEN/LIVING
ROOM $308/MONTH.CALL 847—7316.
Apartment for rent. Off Gorman St.,
on Wolfline.4BD/4BA, $300/mo. W/D,
microwave. Call Jen at 389-2940 or
848-4051.

"j Roommates Wanted ‘

WANTED: DOG LOVER to share 3BR
house. Males only. Five min drive
from campus. Super nice place.
$291+1/3 utils LEAVE A MESSAGE.
Will call back ASAP! 835-0961
1 female roommate needed to share
4BD/4BA apt. in Lake Park. Pool, bas—
ketball court, volleyball court, w/d, a/c,
$325/mo+1/4 utilities. Call Deanna,
daytime: 252—291 -21 72, night: 252—
239-6550, or cell: 252—31 5—651 6.
ROOMMATES (3 OR 4),FEMALE. LAKE
PARK:4 BDRM,4 PVT BATH CONDO.
W/D,W/l CLOSETS, YEAR LEASE PRE-
FERRED, 2ND FLOOR, SECLUDED. $250/
mo.919-471-6189, (C)919—270—2578
Male or female roommate wanted to
share house on Bagwell Ave.2 min.
walk to campus. $375/mo+1/3 utiI.CaII
Rob at 835-1590 or 616-6192.
Cary, male/female to share large
3BD/2.SBA, townhouse w/ one profes—
sional female. $400/mo includes all.
Call 244-6612
Room available in Lake Park. Seeking
roommate to share condo w/ three
serious male students. Very nicely
furnished, common area. $350/mo
incl. util. Call 851-1494
NCSU area, 3 males need 4th
roommate in 4BD/4BA condo,
$300/mo+1/4 util. Call 605-3249 or
www.gde.rentals.com
Male NCSU Student wanted to share
38D condo at Trailwood Heights.
$365/mo includes everything. 630—
5530, leave message.
bcschambs@unity.ncsu.edu

Dfiplex 2BD/1 BA near NCSU/Cat
bus line. Clean, all appliances, home
theater system included. $595/mo.
Available immediately. Call 395-4334
Near NCSU, 2 minute walk to Bell-
tower; private home; private entrance;
free utilities; h/ac; shared kitchen, bath;
free parking; $250/mo; Available Aug.

Female roommate needed to share
4BD/4BA condo in University Woods.
Available immediately, $375/mo.
includes water and electricity. Call Erin
418-9768.
Female roomate needed to share
3BD/3BA condo at University Woods
w/ two other girls, $300/mo+1/3util.

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis-
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. If you find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience.
Once run,an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. Ifthere
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

at
line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

ililllllililll it 1 7

Student

3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919.515.5133
5 days $3.00 /day dl'

Non-Student Bfeaadsglliesgue in advance at noon
1 day $800 2 days $1400 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
3 days $18-00 4 days $22-00 All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.
5 days $5.00 /day

Please call Laurie at (919)-274—7904
Roomfor Rentit an,

Room for rent in house. $332/mo+
deposit and 1/3 uti|.Convenient to
440. Patio, fenced yard, W/D, furnished,
fireplace, pool table, garage. Leave
message 781 8697.
Available nowz4BD/4BA condo, W/d,
all appliances, ceiling fans, volleyball,
basketball, swimming. $300/mo/room
Will rent rooms individually or as a
group. 244-0136 or 961—1 791.
Room for rent ASARAugust rent paid for.
No deposit, no fees.0ff RGA Golfcourse
at the Links apartments. ZED/2.58A
amswinso@unity.ncsu.edu,
413-3128.
Available now. 1 .5mi.from NCSU,on
Wolfline. Private bathroom,W/D, in
quiet neighborhood.$325/mo. If
interested, called Ran at 601 -3097.
Near NCSU, Lake Park, Crab Orchard,
Private BD/BA, $325/mo includes
water, heat/AC, phone. Wired on
breadboard ethernet network-Road—
runner. 851-8330!
Lake Park condo. 2 rooms and 2 baths
available in 3rd floor 48D unit.W/D
included. $300/mo. First month free
with lease and security deposit. 91 9-
304—4372 or 919-423-4837.
Grill or Cashier help needed. 1 1:00am
to 2:00pm, Jill’s Cafe, 975 Walnut St.,
Cary, Exit 291 , $7/hour. Call 467-71 76,
851-8330.
Room for Rent
Near NCSU on Hillsborough St., Br.,
kitchen, parking, male student.$250/mo
utilities included inc.Call 782—3613.
Room for rent in 4BD condo near cam-
pus. Private bath. $380/mo. includes all
utilities. Call 833-5263.

4BD/4BA Condo with W/D on Wolfline.
$850/mo. Available immediately. Call
Patti at 291-6379.
Near NCSU/WOLFLINE! University
Oaks 4BR/4BA 1st floor condo avail
8/1.$1196/moforthe unit ($299/mo
per room). FREE INTERNET!!! Call 515—
5411 for add. info.
4 bedroom,4 bath condo for
rent...$350 per month per bedroom
and bath, share utility costs, high-
speed broadband internet ready.close
to NCSU campus. Call 247-3100
ZBD/ZBA at Ivy Commons, on Wolfline,
1/4 mi.from campus, W/D, available
immediately, $650/mo, call Edd 302-
0420

lghParking FOrIRen‘t,’ I I

GUARANTEED SPACES. COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have parking.We lease

spaces. Near campus. Save gas, tickets,
towing. $300/semester.
Call today or register online at
www.va|park.com

Avery Close townhome for rent by
owner. ZBD/2.SBA. $599/mo. Pool,
laundry facilitiescall David 889-1352

Honda Civic EX.’98 coupe. 121 K mi. DK
green, sunroof, AM/FM/CD/cassette,
great speakers, great car. $6300. 787-
6631.

" "7 9 Services

Physics for the first time: If you are
taking physics for the first time and/or
are unsure about your previous
preparation then tutoring may be for
you. Rates are negotiablefind out
if you qualify for partial or complete
funding Call 919-523-1035 or email
lhjames@msncom

WORK OPPORTUNITY Retired physi—
cian seeks office help. Flexible hours.
Computer skills a must.Organized
self-starter with integrity and sense of
humor desired. $9/hour. 828—2245.
WACHOVIA
$11.00 per hr plus for energetic, self
motivated people for problem resolu-
tion and credit counseling. No exp
nec. Must be available Mon-Th 5-9 pm
and Sat 8am r1 noon. Interviews will
be held 825 r1 8/28. Email resumes to
Amy.M.Powel|@wachovia.com
Bartending $300/day potential, no
experince necessary,training provided
800-965—6520 extensio~140
Help wanted: senior or graduate de-
sign student to assist with designing a
basement remodeling project. Ask for
Jeff 859-091 1.
P/T (10-16 hrs/wk) front desk help
needed in N. Raleigh specialty medical
practice. Hrs flexible between 8:00am.
and 4:30pm. Filing, answer phones,
check patients in/out, schedule appts.
Exc. opportunity for pre-med student.
Fax resume to Erin at 846—9066

Classy Cuts Salon
Specializing in waxings, color, cuts, and
highlights. Men- $12. Experienced styl-
ist serving you with affordable prices.
404—181 E. Six Forks Rd. Raleigh, 27609.
919-831-1 1 00
Hair special with Nancy trained at Paul
Mitchell in CA. Bringing styles from
Europe, NYC, CA, and Miami. Limited
time offer: modern highlights and
haircuts. Men: $50, women: $85 (long
hair extra). 91 9-696—1648. NancyNguye
n23@hotmail.com
Taking the LSAT? PerfectScore can
help. $90 for full'day Games Prep
seminar in Raleigh on Sept.20.visit
www.perfectscoreprep.com for info
and to register.

Child Care , ~71:. vii-L,
Sitter needed part-time afternoons
in North Raleigh. Non-smoker, own
transportation. 870-6848.
After-school sitter needed for 9 and
12yo in North Hills area. Hours 3200-5:
30 MWTh. References and reliable
transportation a must. Contact Chris
orAnna at 781-1797.
Fun, loving caregiver needed for 5 and
3yo or infant. Monday and Wednesday
aft.and/orThursday AM. $8-11/hr.
363-4703.

H'elpwa‘nted-f ‘

Part—time help, bartenders, banquet
servers, and dining room servers.Ap-
ply in person at 4200 Hillsborough St.,
Tuesday through Saturday, 2-4pm.
PT help needed for yard, home. Miscel—
laneous work, flexible hours. $8/hr.
782—6980.

' $$ Earn Extra Cash $$ & Have Fun Too!
The KLM Group, Inc., a national event
marketing firm is seeking energetic
and outgoing students for part-time
promotions at NC State University
football, basketball games and other
events. Flexible schedules to fit busy
class and social calendars.Will train
on campus. Start immediately! Call Us
Now! at 1—888-691—1810 or email
Female tutor needed for college
Freshman w/help in homework, espe-
cially Math and English from 2-5 pm.
M-Th 2hrs/day. $10/hr. 15 mins.from
campus in Cary. Call 851—6600 from 7:
30-9z30pm.
Lifeguards needed to work early
morning and midday shifts for City
of Raleigh pools.Call 831—6852 for
details.
Clothing Wholesaler located 15
minutes from campus is seeking to
fill part-time warehouse positions
immediately. We offer you the ability
to create your own work schedule
around your classes. No nights or
weekends. Regular raises. Require-
ments: you must be able to work a
minimum of 15 hours per week, be
able to lift 70|bs and have dependable
transportation. Call 1-800-849—9949
or email Sheehansalesjps@aol.com
expressing your interest in the job
and leave a phone number and the
best time for us to call you for a phone
interview.
Cary Veterinary Hospital needs stu—
dent for late afternoons Tuesday and
Thursday and every other Saturday
a.m. (3hrs) and Sunday am. (2 hrs).
Assist with animal medical care, ken—
nel,and Iightjanitorial.Apply 1233 NE
Maynard Rd, Cary. 469—0947
Horse stable groom needed to feed

horses, clean
stalls, misc. Dressage riding experience
helpful. 10 miles east of campus.
$6/hr.919—217-2410.
TUTORIAL SERVICE Hiring Math, Phys—
ics,Spanish and English and Education
Majors,Juniors, Seniors, and Grad
Students.6-15 hours weekly. $18-$20
per teaching hour. 847-6434.
”Catering Works"near NCSU seeks
delivery staff:
(M-F)6:30am-9230am
(M-F)9:30am—1:00pm (M-F)1pm-6pm
$8.50/hr,3 shifts/wk minimum. Call Paul
at 828-5932 (2pm-5pm).
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT (indepen-
dent brokerage firm) Requires excellent
organizational, customer service, and
detail-oriented skills. Proficient in MS
Word, Excel, filling, and other routine
office tasks. Flexible hours between
8am-5pm. Good starting salary. Email
resume to b.doshi@lpl.com Contact:
LPL Financial Services, Babubhai K.
Doshi,
Branch Manager,
OSJ Branch,
107 Blythewood Ct
Cary, NC 2751 3. Office: (91 9)-465-7200
Part-Time Front Counter Sales. Flex-
ible hours and pay. Cary Mower and
Saw. 10 minutes from campus. Call
467-7761.
Need SSS? Port City Java in downtown
Raleigh is looking for outgoing people
to work part-time morning or after-
noon hours, Monday-Friday. Contact
Danielle at 232-5282.
Cary law firm is looking for a part-time
courier to work Monday through
Friday 8:30am — 1pm.Candidates
should be responsible and profes—
sional and have reliable transporta-
tion.Candidate should also have a
good driving record. Email resumes to
stacy_ameduri@elIiswinters.com or
fax to 865—701 0 attn:Stacy.
Fall lnternships— UBS PaineWebber
multiple openings Monday,Tuesday,
Wednesday evenings. 6—9 PM. Contact
Wes Johnson 785-4968.

:‘Spring Brea' .s‘ “

Spring Break 2004.Travel with STS,
America’s #1 Student Tour Operator.
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Baha-
mas, Florida. Hiring campus reps.
Call for discounts:800-648—4849 or
www.5tstravel.com

To place a

classifieds

ad, call

MATT
continued from page 18
per, but with the considerable
time and effort I put in it, you
can be damn sure I’m going to
treat it like one.
That being said, I hope you

continue reading the paper
every day. I can vouch there’s
going to be a lot of changes for
the better this year, not only in
content, but the overall feel of

the section.
Feel free to contact me any

time -—— especially if you’re
interested in writing for sports
—-and until then, I look for—
ward to bringing you sports as
your escape, diversion 0r plea-
sure all year.

Matt encourages and wel-
comes allfeedback that can
be voiced at 515—2411 or
matt@technicianstajfcom

When you buy any size cone,
we '11 give you another,
the same size FREE, with

this coupon!
Coupon expires:OCt. 31 2003Not valid with other offers.

AllWNattrr‘e]

NOW OPEN!
3801 Hillsborough Street, Raliegh ,

919.807.0707
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Scrimmage marred

by penalties, lack of

intensity

The defense ruled an other-
wise lackluster scrimmage in
N. C. State’s last set oftwo-
a—day practices.

Ion Page
Senior StaffWriter

Watching by himself from the
stands in Carter-Finley Stadium,
NC. State head coach Chuck
Amato was none too pleased with
what he saw on the field.
Completing its last of two—a-

day preseason practices with a
scrimmage, the Wolfpack looked
sloppy, according to Amato.
“We couldn’t break a balloon,”

said Amato. “The intensity wasn’t
there. When you go out and
scrimmage, you expect to hear
‘BOOMI’ The biggest boom was
what I yelled, and that shouldn’t
be. It’s a lack of concentration
and a lack of intensity.”
That lack of intensity, says Am-

ato, may be his own fault for not
working the team hard enough
in the first practice session of the
day. Or perhaps the grind of 20

practices is finally taking its toll
on the Pack.
Either way, Amato is confi—

dent he Will rectify the situation
soon.
“Penalties were awful,” said

Amato. “The other day in the first
scrimmage we only had a few. I
bet we had at least 15 penalites
tonight.”
The fourth—year coach was

pleased with senior quarterback
Philip Rivers who made good on
13-of-20 pass attempts for 155
yards and a touchdown, though
he did toss one interception.
Senior Cotra Jackson (127

yards) ran with the first team,
but freshman tailback Reggie
Davis also shined, rushing for
185 yards and a touchdown.
Wideout Richard Washington

hauled in four catches for 51
yards and tight end Avery Gibson
grabbed three catches for 30 yards
and a touchdown, butAmato was
disgusted by too many dropped
passes in general.

“Balls that hit them in the hand,
they’re supposed to catch them,”
said Amato. “That’s why they’re

on scholarship.”
Running back T.A. McLendon

and several members of the of—
fensive line did not participate in
Tuesday’s scrimmage.
McLendon is still nursing a sore

hamstring Chris Colmer (bicep),
Brandon Sanders (ankle), Derrick
Morris (toe) and Brian Archis
(shouler) are ailing on the line.
Defensively, Amato liked what

he saw for the most part.
“The first defense played pretty

good,” said Amato. “They had
three turnovers and did not give
up a score. They played well on
the goal line and in third—down
situations.”
Junior cornerback Greg Golden

intercepted two passes and senior
linebacker Roger Pollard recorded
six tackles, but Amato continues
to be impressed by the play of
redshirt sophomore Renaldo
Moses, despite the defensive
end’s rather paltry 215—pound
frame.

“I call him a blade of grass that
walks and talk,” said Amato. “He’s
made a lot of gains and he’s made
a lot of plays.”



Schedule
Football vs. Western Carolina, 8/30, 6
Women’s soccer vs. William 8<Mary, 8/23, 2
Men’s soccer vs. Georgia Southern, 8/30, 2
Volleyball @ Western N.Y. Tournament, 8/29—30
Cross country adidas Invitational, 9/ 13

My back

Pages“Igaess I
don’t want
sports to be a
microcosm of
life, even though

Ham-.711;- it too often is.
I want it to
be an escape,

Matt a diversion, a
Middleton Pleasure.”
Sports Editor -DZ'Ck Schaap

The wise words of the late, great
Schaap ring especially acute in
that passage. Think about it for
a minute. Sports really are too
often viewed as a microcosm
of life.
How many times do you come
across melodramatic war meta-
phors that describe a specific
game situation? Or that a golfer
made a courageous putt?
Sit down and tell a cancer patient
or a NewYork City firefighter that
striking a small white ball with
a stick is valiant and see if they
laugh or just shake their head in
disgust.
Try and remember that sports

should rarely reflect the seri-
ousness of life — they truly
should be a pleasure. NC. State
students enjoy cheering on their
athletics teams, it’s a welcome
break from the drudgery of a
chemistry lecture or the long
hours spent in DH. Hill.
We at Technician like to

think reading a feature on Ju-
lius Hodge or the story of the
women’s soccer team beating
North Carolina got you through
at least part of your day.
So that’s what I as sports edi—

tor of this publication am faced
with doing, telling you the
stories of our school’s athletes
objectively as possible.
Anything from how Jerricho

Cotchery overcame the constant
threat of gangs in his horne-
town on his way to becoming
an All-ACC receiver to the story
of how the women’s tennis team
defeated East Carolina.
Letting you know that my fa—

vorite athlete is Phil Mickelson
or that I have a passion for east-
ern North Carolina barbecue is
about the only two things you’ll
learn about me in the coming
year.
But there are times when my

staff and I get to interject our
opinion and insight onto this
page.
Those topics might include a

View on why the men’s soccer
team hasn’t won an ACC game
in almost four years or gauging
the effectiveness of the football
team’s defense.
That’s what these columns

are for; they’re our objective
opinions. Believe it or not, we’re
allowed to question a policy or
criticize an overly woeful ath-
letic performance.
Let me take this opportunity

and quell another myth. Our
job in order to be a reputable
publication is to report the
truth, that’s what journalism is
all about.

If the women’s soccer team
gets beat 15—0, we’re not going
to say “Wolfpack falls in close,
hard-fought contest.” That’s .
the job of the media relations
staff, and if that’s more along
the lines of what you want to
see, point your web browser to
www.gopack.com.
But at the same time, we en-

joy covering and doing special
things for teams that have suc-
cess.
There’s no better example of

that then the special picture
pages or wrap-around sections
we did for the football and
baseball teams last year, both of
which had fantastic seasons.
You may feel it’s our duty to

be blatantly slanted towards
NC State, and while I may
see Where you’re coming from,
that’s simply not what we’re
here to do.
To paraphrase my predecessor

Steve Thompson, you may not
see Technician as a real newspa-
MATT see page 16
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Jackson backIn action;

three others lost for the year

Running back Cotra Jackson is back withJon Page Senior Smfl‘ Writer
otra Jackson watched all but one ofNC. State’s
football games on television last season. The one
game the Birmingham, Ala. native attended, a

32—13 Wolfpack rout of Wake Forest, was more than
enough, he said.
“Before the game even started I was weeping right

there,” said Jackson. “It’s kind ofhard seeing those fire-
works and you’re not running with your teammates,
with the guys that you care for and that care for you.”
As a first-team fullback and back-

up tailback, Jackson was the Pack’s
third-leading rusher and fifth—best
wide receiver in 2001, and follow—
ing spring practice in 2002 he was
named the team’s “Most Depend-
able Running Back.” With his status
as first--string tailback for last season’s
opener against New Mexico almost
a foregone
conclusion INSIDESPORTS
then came the Report from yesterday’s
news that scrimmage Page 17
Jackson and
teammates Terrance Chapman, J].
Jones and Carlos Doggett would be
ineligible for competition in 2002 due
to academic suspension.
In the months between his lowest

point as a football player and now,
Jackson rededicated himself in the
classroom and on the field. This sea-
son, instead of watching State games
at home on his couch, he’ll be playing
in them once more.
“Coach [Chuck] Amato gave me

an option [last year] a either I could
pack my bags and go home or I could
stick around and fight my way back
and try to do everything I can to
make it back,” said Jackson. “I chose
not to give in, and I stuck around for
a whole year and paid my way.”
The hard work paid off, but nearly

a year after crying because of his own
suspension, Jackson was shedding
tears again on Friday, this time for
his teammates, when Amato released
this statement: “Terrance Chapman
will not be with us this year because
of academic and personal issues.
Also, I’ve decided that it is in the
best interest of Marcus Hudson and
Corrie Dawson that they concentrate
on academics this fall.
“Because of confidentiality issues,

that’s the only comment I can make

about this matter.”
In January, Dawson, a defensive

end, and Hudson, a cornerback,
were charged with one count of
felonious transaction card theft and
one count of misdemeanor financial
transaction for charging nearly $344
to an unidentified student’s All—Cam—
pus card.
Travis Singletary, who was to be

a redshirt freshman linebacker, was
also involved in the scandal, but he
left the team shortly after fall practice
began.
While Hudson will be missed, State

isn’t lacking in quality cornerbacks.
But Chapman, who led the team with
seven sacks in 2001, was to be the lone
proven bright spot for a defensive line
that graduated all of its starters last
season and Dawson’s presence would.
have been equally welcome.
Amato did confirm that senior

defensive tackles Alan Halloway and
Sheldon Lewin passed their summer
courses and would be eligible for the
season, but he says no one has earned
a starting spot on the defensive line
just yet.

“It is wide open,” said Amato. “You
will see a plethora of defensive line—
men out there. You may see four new
people go out in the game every two
plays. What it might do as much as
anything is keep the morale of the
whole group up, but we may end up
with a whole bunch of second string—
ers and no first stringers.”
As for Jackson, Amato says he has

never seen his running back practice
harder.
“He’s possessed, he really is,” said

Amato. “He’s looked good. I’m
pleased for him and I’m pleased
for us.”
Jackson racked up 29 yards on 10

carries in a scrimmage Friday night

the Wolfpack after missing2002 due to

academic suspension, but three defensive

players will miss this season.

Cornerback Marcus Hudson won’t be putting on a Wolfpackjersey this year. Head coach
Chuck Amato deemed it best for him to redshirt the year. Staffphoto by Tim Lytv/nenko
and totaled another 127 yards on 11
carries Tuesday night. During goal
line situation on Tuesday night’s
scrimmage, senior wide receiver
Jericho Cotchery started the chant,

“It’s OK. Give it to Cotra.”
Truly, his teammates are glad to see

the veteran back in the lineup. .
“Ifyou get him anywhere within ten

PRESEASON see page 14
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June 8
Miami ends the baseball team's season with
an extra-inning win. It's the farthest the ,
team has advanced since 1968. . ‘

May 30
The men's golf team
finished 15th in the nation;
seniors Jason Moon and ..
Justin Walters earn
All-American
distinction.

AWolfpack look back

at what you might have missed

this summer

June 13-15
The track 8r field teams competed in the NCAA Championships in
Sacramento, Calif. Three members earned All—American honors, , g,
Distance runners Andy Smith (third place 3,000-meter stee-
plechase) and Kristin Price (third place 10,000 meters) and
high jumper Jesse Williams (seventh in the high jump).

i’June1
The baseball team

advances to the Super
Regionals with a 14-

inning win over Western
Carolina.

The baseball team finishes
secondin the ACC

tournament

June 30
Miami, Virginia Tech and the ACC

ended months of speculation when the
two schools formally accepted invitations

to join the conference in August 2004.

Aug.15
The football 0

7 team's defense is dealt a
. blow when senior Terrance
Chapman and juniors Corrie

Dawson and Marcus Hudson are
ruled ineligible.

The football team begins prac- ,
tice and is later ranked No. 16 in

the preseason AP poll and eighth by
Sports Illustrated.


